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A Cleaner Charterhouse Thanks are due to all those who

found some time to come to the Charterhouse on 22nd of

February and helped to give the building a thorough clean.

The difference made was remarkable, and the place looked and

smelt better from top to bottom. It provided an opportunity to

gain some publicity too. See the Telegraph writeup at:

http://www.coventrytelegraph.ne

t/news/coventry-news/look-volu

nteers-give-coventrys-ancient-6

739625

Public Open Days Following the success of the cleanup,

regular Public Open Days are planned. The first will be on

the 22nd of March. The building will be open from midday to

4:00pm. Weather permitting the grounds will be opened too.

Coventry’s True Blue Volunteers at the Weavers

House in Spon End (and Association members) have been

experimenting with natural blue dyes and mordants to try and

replicate ‘Coventry Blue.’ This was a fast natural blue dye

associated with Coventry and famous for being very fast,

hence the expression ‘True Blue’. They have produced a cloth

with all the blue dye variations included, with the belief that

one of the blues represented copies the original recipe. The

Association have been asked to house the cloth. We are

hoping to be able to display it whenever practical, and possibly

in the future, put it on permanent display. See more about the

organisation at:

http://theweavershouse.org/

Heritage Weekend 2014

As was hinted at in the last newsletter,

the Association has been asked to plan, organise and run the

Heritage Weekend Open Days at the Charterhouse for 2014.

The dates this year are 13th and 14th September.

The Little Vintage Tea Shop has already agreed to be there.

Blue Coat School and Academy, who provided music and a

display last year have also already agreed to join us this year.

Funding

A firm of Landscape Architects have been appointed by the

Trust to prepare the first stage plans for the lands behind the

Priory in order to secure some of the necessary funding.

This is another step towards ensuring that the Charterhouse is

preserved for the people, as Colonel Wyley wished. The

Coventry Society are quoted as saying:

“After dissolution most of the priory was demolished,

but the surviving part from the 15th century became

the home of local industrialist Colonel Wyley ... [and

is an] outstanding National Monument.”

Whitley Academy’s young reporters promote the

Charterhouse.

Young Reporters from Year 7

students of the Whitley Academy

came to the Charterhouse recently

and produced a marvelous report

which is well worth watching. It

can be found on Youtube at:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58MMI8ldvfs&f

eature=youtu.be

The 1980’s Archaeology The Association has had a donation

of a framed drawing (A2) of the presbytery excavated in 1986.

It has been donated by the archaeological surveyor at the time.

There are only four other prints in existence, with the main

team members of the team. Many thanks to Martin Wilson.

Dates for you Diaries

Saturday 22nd March Public Open Day

12:00 to 4:00pm

Sunday 30th March Mothers Day

The Vintage Tea Shoppe 10:30 to 4:00pm

Saturday 12th April Ground clearing

12:00 to 4:00pm

Organised by the Residents Association - All

welcome - Food and Drink afterward for all who

help

Contact

By email: c.jon.plumley@gmail.com

Phone: (024) 76 267 919 (Jon Plumley)

0781 432 7614 (Paul Maddocks)
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